
No.WCMPB120
Torque：120N・m

No.WCMPB140
Torque：140N・m

No.AH4-14150

QUICK WHEEL GUIDE PIN

AUTOMOTIVE SPECIALTY TOOLS

1/2"sq. TORQUE WRENCH
FOR WHEEL MOUNTING

Solution with our NEW guide pinSolution with our NEW torque wrench.

Torque wrench for wheel mounting of 120 N･m and
140 N･m that does not requires torque setting.
More safety and comfortable with quick wheel guide pin. 

Check the other side for more information!

・Take time to screw guide pin in.
・Difficult to install wheel with wheel bolts.

Issue of removing and installing wheel

・One-touch attaching and detaching
 without screwing the pin.
・Speedy positioning of wheel settings.

・Tightening torque for 120N･m or 140N･m easily.
・Easy to find the torque by the color of cover
 (yellow or green).

・Changing torque for each car models is complicated.
・Finding the suitable torque wrench model quickly.

Issue of tightening wheel bolts

*Torque wrench for wheel mounting can be used for both wheel bolts and wheel nuts.

Torque wrench for wheel bolts
that require high
tightening torque values!



Weight（g） MSRP
AH4-14150 145

D
12.2

ℓ
123

L
150 1 ¥1,400

No.

［Applicable］
・WCMPB120: 120 N･m of specified torque (Subaru, Volkswagen, Audi, etc.)
・WCMPB140: 140N･m of specified torque (BMW, Toyota Supra, etc.)
*Some car models are not applicable. Please check the specified torque value
 by the manufacturer before using.
［Features］
・Torque wrench for wheel mounting of 120 N･m and 140 N･m that does not requires torque
 setting.
・Easy identification of the torque by the color.(Yellow: 120 N･m, Green: 140 N･m)
・Light shock to your hand and click sound to confirm specified tightening.
・Union mechanism that prevents the socket from being removed from the torque wrench
 unless the push button is pressed.
・ISO standards：Measurement accuracy of ±3% Only to measure in clockwise.
*Available ratchet head repair kit (BR4E-K).
*Recommend to calibrate and adjust when you use repair kit.

・Repair kit for 1/2"sq. torque wrench for wheel mounting (WCMPB120, WCMPB140).

No.WCMPB120
Torque：120N・m

No.WCMPB140
Torque：140N・m

1/2"sq. TORQUE WRENCH FOR WHEEL MOUNTING

QUICK WHEEL GUIDE PIN

Weight (g)ContentsSq. size MSRP

BR4E-K Drive gear, craw, steel ball, spring, lever,
knurled screw× 1 of each, countersunk screw x 2 14412.7sq. ¥3,990

No.

Weight（kg） MSRP

WCMPB140 1.3

T2

43

T1

18

B

39

L

517

Torque（N・m）

140

Sq. size

12.7 1 ¥24,100

No.
WCMPB120 1.343183951712012.7 1 ¥24,100

No need to set torque for each tightening operation!
Torque wrench for 120N･m and 140N･ｍ
which wheel mounting designed for 120N･m and 140N･m

One-touch quick detachable
Guide pin for wheel bolts

Quick installation.
Prevent wheel from falling
off during installing!One-touch detachable!

Union Mechanism:
Prevent the socket from being 
removed from the torque wrench 
unless the push button is pressed.

Easy identification of the torque by 
the color.
（Yellow: 120N･m / Green: 140N･m）

with plastic case
（Photo: WCMPB120）

Easy to set quickly. Pin's unique 
hollowed shape prevents wheels 
from falling off.

No need to worry about screw 
pitch.

Spare part

REPAIR KIT FOR 1/2"sq.
RATCHET HANDLE
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・Guide pin for positioning wheel and preventing it from dropout for mounting
 wheels on vehicles.
・A ball plunger that can be attached and detached with a single touch.
・For wheel bolt size M14.

●All sizes on this leaflet are indicated as millimeter unless mentioned.
●There might be size differences between those mentioned on this leaflet and the actual products but they are under our specification.
●Product design might be changed for the improvement without the notifications.
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